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Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SSSSSpeed Dpeed Dpeed Dpeed Dpeed Dating ating ating ating ating and CorporateCorporateCorporateCorporateCorporate
WWWWWaltz, altz, altz, altz, altz, two original one-act plays
by Barbara Ruban, will be staged
at the WWWWWestfield Communityestfield Communityestfield Communityestfield Communityestfield Community
PPPPPlaylaylaylaylayersersersersers, 1000 North Avenue,
West in Westfield on Saturday,
April 16, at 8 p.m. This is a
fundraiser to support the
organization’s 2004-2005 season.
Please call the box office at (908)
232-1221 for $10 tickets. Re-
freshments will be served.

* * * * * * *
There will be a SSSSSpring Ppring Ppring Ppring Ppring Pot-ot-ot-ot-ot-

tertertertertery Sy Sy Sy Sy Sale and Sale and Sale and Sale and Sale and Shohohohohowwwww, , , , , sponsored
by The Potters’ Guild of New
Jersey, on April 16 from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Sunday, April 17,
from noon to 5 p.m. at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church,
1459 Deer Path in
Mountainside. Admission is
free. For directions, log onto
http://www.pottersguildnj.org/
guild_events.html. Bring cash
or checks only – leave your credit
cards at home.

* * * * * * *
Beginning on Friday, April 15,

try your luck at St. Agnes
Church, Madison Hill Road in
Clark, at the annual BoarBoarBoarBoarBoardwalkdwalkdwalkdwalkdwalk
WWWWWeekend ,  e ekend ,  e ekend ,  e ekend ,  e ekend ,  with games of
chance, prizes, raffles and an
assortment of food. The fun will
continue on April 16 from 6:30
to 10 p.m. and on April 17 from
1 to 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion on the festivities, please call
(732) 388-7852 or e-mail
StAgnesChurch@comcast.net.

* * * * * * *
Magician/illusionist Scott

Drukker will dazzle young and
old alike at the Forum Theater’s
performance of GGGGGrrrrreat Scott …eat Scott …eat Scott …eat Scott …eat Scott …
IIIIIttttt’’’’’s Ms Ms Ms Ms Magic! agic! agic! agic! agic! on Saturday, April
23, at 11 a.m. He’s been at it for
more than 25 years, unless that’s
an illusion too. All seats are
reserved and cost $12.50 apiece.
The show is not appropriate
for kids under 2 years old. Call
(732) 548-0582 or vis it
www.forumtheatrecompany.com
for more information.

* * * * * * *
If there are still seats available,

don’t miss SSSSSouthside Jouthside Jouthside Jouthside Jouthside Johnny &ohnny &ohnny &ohnny &ohnny &
The AsburThe AsburThe AsburThe AsburThe Asbury Jy Jy Jy Jy Jukes ukes ukes ukes ukes on April 16 at
8 p.m. at the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway. Some of us are
of the opinion that Lyon’s band
was better than Bruce Springsteen’s
E Street Band, although the groups
were not rivals. Call (732) 499-
8226 for tickets.

CONTEST WINNER…Alana Zepka of Westfield was the Union County winnerCONTEST WINNER…Alana Zepka of Westfield was the Union County winnerCONTEST WINNER…Alana Zepka of Westfield was the Union County winnerCONTEST WINNER…Alana Zepka of Westfield was the Union County winnerCONTEST WINNER…Alana Zepka of Westfield was the Union County winner
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attended an awards luncheon at Saint Barnabas Medical Center where she receivedattended an awards luncheon at Saint Barnabas Medical Center where she receivedattended an awards luncheon at Saint Barnabas Medical Center where she receivedattended an awards luncheon at Saint Barnabas Medical Center where she receivedattended an awards luncheon at Saint Barnabas Medical Center where she received
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POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

SSSSSin City: in City: in City: in City: in City: NNNNNothing Sothing Sothing Sothing Sothing Sacracracracracrededededed

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 POPCORNS

Guilty thrills prevail in Sin City. A
freefalling, groundbreaking transfer to
film of Frank Miller’s graphic novels, the
noirish nihilism delights in upping the
shock ante with each scene. It is the
Peck’s bad boy of cinema, vociferously
claiming that its cutting edge, techno-
logical meshing of live action and car-
toon gives it license to behave badly.
Agree or not, the unrelenting, unapolo-
getic assault on the senses will render you
mouth agape for most of its 126 minutes.

Offering only the slimmest thread of
morality to justify the rapid-fire deploy-
ment of sex and violence, co-directors
Miller and Robert Rodriguez introduce
the audience to down-on-his-luck, occa-
sionally corrupt Hartigan. He’s the clos-
est thing Sin City has to a good guy.

Portrayed by Bruce Willis, the hard-
ened gumshoe has outlined a last stab at
grace for himself. In Sin City, where just
about anything goes and nobody cares,
he will save both the virtue and life of
little Nancy Callahan, a 12-year-old who,
because of plot contrivances too compli-
cated to explain here, has fallen into the
hands of those evil powers that be.

Just in case you’re curious, suffice it to
note this unholy hierarchy includes a
cardinal, his senator brother and a very
well connected cannibal. You read it
right here.

It should be noted, however, that the
who, what and where of Sin City is
notably less important to the directors’
purposes than the style and mood. That’s
not to give Rodriguez and Miller dispen-
sation for prizing razzmatazz over rea-
son. It’s just a fact. The entertaining,
walk-on-the-wild side paean to
hardboiled writers like Hammett, Chan-
dler and Spillane is essentially a black-
eyed, twirling lazy Susan of their murky
notions and ploys.

Borrowing gamely from the genre, Sin
City is not really one story, but rather a
conglomeration … a strange, distilled
essence of film noir. There’s the rub … at
once the film’s strong suit as well as its
undoing.

Indeed, the rat-a-tat-tat of glib no-
tions in consort with stylized violence
comprises its curious cachet. Granted,
since it’s at least one-half cartoon in
spirit you expect more caricature than
character, more sensation than substance.
Still, you can’t help but wonder if a truly
original script might have legitimized
the otherwise controversial doings. While
there are a few surprises, Chinatown
(1974) it is not.

All the same, it’s quite a ride. The
action has its own frenetic, brutally hyp-
notic pace. And, imbuing the comic sen-
sibilities with more credence than you’d
think possible, a truly fine cast boasts
willing accomplices to the madness.

Sharing about equal screen time with
Willis, Mickey Rourke as crazy Marv
issues the coup de grace in his never-
ending obsession for offbeat roles. Remi-
niscent of the hulking Moose Molloy in
Farewell my Lovely (1975), but with a
tip of the hat to Karloff, the deranged,
drunken, pill-popping Marv is also a
man with a mission. Only in his case the
lady he wishes to vindicate is a prostitute

with whom he recently spent a night. She
was murdered as they slept.

Although he had never seen her be-
fore, poor, pathetic, street-fighting Marv
has decided that Goldie (Jaime King) was
his one true love. And she will be avenged.
Well, they say you have to have a goal.

Similar subtexts populate the doings.
And while it is never quite explained
what it is about Basin City (Sin City is
just a euphemism) that brings out the
primeval instinct in its denizens, these
are very angry people. There is no Little
League; no one working in their garden,
no cheery mailman making his rounds.
It’s all rain-soaked back alleys and smoke-
filled bars. Everybody is just out to get
somebody. You simply wake up in the
morning and start looking to kill some-
one.

For example, Jackie Boy, a crooked
cop deliciously etched by Benicio Del
Toro, has a grudge against the Olde
Towne girls, a guild of sporting ladies led
by a very sexy Rosario Dawson as Gail.
Likewise, Gail and her dominatrix-at-
tired gang, who double as machinegun-
wielding freedom fighters, have a few
vendettas of their own.

Finally, without digging too deeply
into the muck and mire of the shame-
lessly sordid screenplay, there is Dwight,
played by Clive Owen. An ex photogra-
pher who’s secretly seeing Jackie Boy’s
girlfriend Shellie (Brittany Murphy), his
fate is soon inextricably tied to the Old
Towne crew.

Of course, unless you’re a fan of this
sub-literature, the details of the seamy
saga are rather beside the point. Actually
based on three of Miller’s graphic novels
— “The Big Fat Kill,” “That Yellow
Bastard” and “Sin City” — the raucous
rigmarole is, for all intents and purposes,
merely a frame upon which the filmmak-
ers can hang their prize. That’s the visu-
als.

For all its lowdown contemplations,
there’s no denying Sin City’s high-tech
triumph. It is stunning. Practically each
frame could stand alone, the actors’ man-
ner and movements superbly simulating
the pen and ink look of the source mate-
rial.

Filmed primarily in black and white,
color is used only for emphasis. A woman’s
sequined dress might be red. And while
someone may also bleed that shade, the
life fluid could flow white from another.
Those who have nothing better to do
with their time may want to read the
symbolism into these chromatic choices.

As for the rest of us, the film is more a
happening than some tome to be plumbed
for meaning ... a technical watershed,
albeit with an edge. Viewed from that
perspective it is akin to riding old Dob-
bin into town to see the newfangled con-
traption just arrived from back East.
Purely educational, mind you. At least
that’s my rationalization for recommend-
ing Sin City.

Whether or not it’ll save me from
eternal damnation remains to be seen.

* * * * * * *
Sin CitySin CitySin CitySin CitySin City, rated R, is a Dimension

Film’s release directed by Frank Miller
and Robert Rodriguez and stars Bruce
Willis, Mickey Rourke and Rosario
Dawson. Running time: 126 minutes.

Photo by Laura Martorella
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LintzLintzLintzLintzLintz’’’’’s Fs Fs Fs Fs Film Dilm Dilm Dilm Dilm Debuts at Febuts at Febuts at Febuts at Febuts at Festivestivestivestivestivalalalalal
partment of Children and Family Ser-
vices employees, who immediately sup-
plied her with group home contacts.

Maggie Moulatsiotis, the volunteer
coordinator at Aviva, was very recep-
tive to the idea of a mentoring pro-
gram, and after thorough interviews
with the home’s residents, Film Out-
reach LA began its pilot project (made
possible by a grant from UCLA’s Cen-
ter for Partnerships and assistance from
the Unusual Suspects Theatre Com-
pany and SaReNDeBiTy Films).

Ms. Lintz and the other mentors,
including actor and WHS classmate
Tom Urbano, worked with Aviva resi-
dents (credited as “The Young Women
of Aviva Family and Children’s Ser-
vices” to protect their privacy) on di-
recting, casting, writing, editing and
more.

“When Tom heard that I was devel-
oping this project, he said he would do
whatever he could to help, and he’s
been a great production assistant,” she
said.

Man, Where’s My Shoe? has been
featured in the 2004 Nosotros Ameri-
can Latino Film Festival and Laugh Is
Hope Comedy Film Festival.

Ms. Lintz is looking forward to the
movie’s New Jersey premiere in part
because she will meet Garden State
Film Festival Executive Director Diane
Raver, who has expressed interest in
starting similar mentoring and educa-
tional outreach programs in this state.

“This wonderful film by those fabu-
lous teens is an inspiration for our
audience,” Ms. Raver said. “These kids
who have nothing, but the fact that
they can produce something that cre-
ative and professional, is an inspiration
to us all.”

Man, Where’s My Shoe? was shown
on April 9 at the Paramount Theater in
Asbury Park, where she won the
Broader Vision Award for Filmmaking
Dedicated to the Greater Good.

Ms. Lintz noted that, during the
festival, she saw some great films, met
other filmmakers from New Jersey and
Los Angeles, and met cast members
from HBO’s “The Sopranos.”

For more information about the
movie and Film Outreach LA, please
visit www.manwheresmyshoe.org and
www.filmoutreachla.org, respectively.
More details about the festival are avail-
able at www.gsff.com.

BBBBBach Fach Fach Fach Fach Festivestivestivestivestival in al in al in al in al in WWWWWestfieldestfieldestfieldestfieldestfield
WWWWWill be Hill be Hill be Hill be Hill be Held eld eld eld eld This This This This This WWWWWeekendeekendeekendeekendeekend

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Lovers of Johann
Sebastian Bach’s music will be treated
to four events in one weekend devoted
to the composer’s life and works.

The three concerts and a symposium
will span humorous chamber works to
virtuoso solo repertoire to the piccolo
trumpets in the gala festival concert.

On Friday, April 15, at 7:30 p.m.,
the Chapter House of St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church, 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield, will be transformed into
“Zimmermanns Kaffeehaus” in trib-
ute to the Leipzig coffee house where
many of Bach’s chamber works were
first performed. Then, as now, patrons
sitting around tables enjoyed coffee
and cakes with their music, and en-
joyed a good joke, as well.

Since this program falls on tax day,
soprano Laura Heimes will sing several
“adaptations” of Bach’s songs, such as
The CPA Lullaby and The Watchful
Eye, based on music from the Note-
book for Anna Magdelena Bach. The
program will also include Concerto for
Oboe D’amore, the Wedding Cantata,
and the Concerto for Three Harpsi-
chords in D Minor with soloists Ed-
ward Brewer, Barbara Thomson, and
Victoria Griswold. Admission is $20.

At 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, April 16,
scholars Henry Wyatt, Paul Somers and
Jason Tramm will discuss two topics: the
history of choral performance in Bach,
and Bach as a person, the man behind
the notes. This event will be held in the
Patton Auditorium of the First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer
Street. Admission is $15.

At 2 p.m., four noted recitalists will
present a “marathon” concert of music
for solo instruments in the sanctuary of
the Congregational Church. In addi-
tion, violinist Ruotao Mao will per-
form the Partita in E Major, and at 2:30
p.m., harpsichordist Edward Brewer

will play music from the Notebook
from Anna Magdelena Bach and the
Partita No.1 in B-Flat.

At 3 p.m., cellist Eliot Bailen will
present the Suite No. 5 in C Minor,
and the “marathon” will conclude with
organist Barbara Thomson playing se-
lections from the Orgelbüchlein and
the Prelude and Fugue in E-Flat Major
(the “St. Anne”) from 3:30 to 4 p.m.
Admission is $20.

The North Jersey Bach Festival will
wrap up with its Gala Festival Concert
at the First United Methodist Church
of Westfield, 1 East Broad Street, on
Sunday evening, April 17, at 7:30 p.m.

The Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO), led by Maestro David Wroe,
will present some of Bach’s most beau-
tiful pieces, beginning with the
Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 with pic-
colo trumpets.

The Concerto for Two Violins in D
Minor will follow with concertmaster
Anton Miller and Assistant Concert-
master Yukie Handa featured as solo-
ists. Bach’s Magnificat for chorus and
orchestra will finish off the program
with piccolo trumpets, chorus and so-
loists, including Soprano I, Meredith
Hoffmann-Thomson, well-known to
area audiences; Soprano II, Tory
Brower; Mezzo-soprano Abigail Nims;
Tenor Salvatore Diana; and Baritone
David Arnold of the Metropolitan
Opera. Admission is $35 for prime
seating and $25 for standard seating.

Tickets are available from the
WSO office (908) 232-9400, the
Plainfield Music Store, or Classical New
Jersey Society (908) 222-1742,
Classicnj.society@verizon.net.

The North Jersey Bach Festival has
been made possible by grants from the
Westfield Foundation, the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, and PNC Bank.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Full Count
Band, the professional arm of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA) in Westfield will perform at
the annual Spring Fling on Sunday,
April 17, from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
at the Quimby Street Bandstand on
Quimby Street.

An 18-piece big-band consisting of
saxophone, trombone, trumpet and
rhythm section, the ensemble has been
performing at Spring Fling for three
years. Ken Fink leads the band, which

covers many styles of jazz.
During Spring Fling, Full Count will

play some old Big Band favorites and a
number of new songs from the Count
Basie swing era, right up to some new
rock and funk numbers to the Average
White Band, The Buddy Rich Band
and The Maynard Ferguson Band.

For more information about
the band, please visit www.westfieldnj.com/
fullcount.

D. Taliaferro Wallette’s “Moving
Rainbows” pastel was ingenious, the
texture incorporated into Audrey
Wreszin’s watercolor, “Orchid” was a
treat, and passion burst beyond the
canvas in Bob Yurochko’s acrylic, “The
Kiss – Rodin.”

The absolute best piece in the entire
“Art ‘05” was “La-Piccola Rosa (Little
Rosa), an oil by Rosalia Verdun. Ex-
quisite detail, gentle brush strokes and
painstaking care brought this wide-
eyed little beauty to life. Kudos, bows
and curtsies to Ms. Verdun.

Famed WAA artists like Marie Gerus,
Hanna Keselman, Maxine King, John
Less, Burton Longenbach, Fran Mauer,
S. Allyn Schaeffer and Roy Steinberg
stuck to the signature styles that make
them legendary.

For example, Ms. Keselman’s always
delivers (as she did this year with her
oil, “Blue Chicken and Kohlrabi”) ul-
tra-vibrant still-life paintings, and Ms.
King’s ink and watercolor scene (as
always) magnetized its audience with
its intriguing and provocative theme.

The Three Kings of Oil and Water-
color – Messrs. Less, Longenbach and
Schaeffer – continued to astound specta-
tors. Mr. Less’ “Girl With Teddy Bear”
portrait was true perfection, Mr.
Longenbach did not disappoint with his
subtle and calming watercolor, “Sunlight
and Shadow,” and finally, Mr. Schaeffer’s
tall oil, “Woods Edge,” truly deserved its
“Award of Excellence,” especially for the
composition and gorgeous detail.

Unfortunately, some pieces were
somewhat substandard, including
Colette LeMay’s oil “Sand Castles,”
Millicent Brody’s murky photo-
graph, “World Wide Web,” Ginger
Pierce’s basic ocean scene, “Flat Rock
Beach” (oil), Christine Sutkowski’s
drawing, “Just Another Day,” and
Dorothy Wilkinson’s understated
oil, “Dolls.”

Additionally, Barbara Zietchick’s
monotype, “Whoo?” was not her best,
but she always presents a medium we
enjoy.

Admission to the show, which will
continue through Sunday, April 17, is
free. The Community Room, which is
handicapped accessible, is located in-
side the Westfield Municipal Building,
425 East Broad Street.

On Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, the show will be open from noon to
2 p.m. On Saturday, April 16, the exhibit
will be offered from noon to 4 p.m. and
on April 17 from noon to 2 p.m.
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SSSSSymphonyymphonyymphonyymphonyymphony
and the sound of each instrument was
ultra clear. There was no muddiness
nor were there balance problems.

Maestro Wroe and the orchestra,
closing the somewhat lengthy concert
with this marvelous piece, gave it their
utmost in a masterful performance.

I would only wish that the orchestra
could perform in the UCAC more
often, as the superior musical result, in
my opinion, far outweighs the minor
inconvenience of Westfield residents’
having to scrounge for parking in down-
town Rahway.

VVVVVariety of Courses to Bariety of Courses to Bariety of Courses to Bariety of Courses to Bariety of Courses to Be Oe Oe Oe Oe Offerfferfferfferfferededededed
AAAAAt t t t t WWWWWestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Sestfield Summer ummer ummer ummer ummer WWWWWorororororkshopkshopkshopkshopkshop
WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Course offerings

on tap this year at the Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop (WSW), a division of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA), have been revealed.

Thirty arts and crafts courses, such as
airbrush, architecture, cartooning, sculp-
ture, graphic design, mosaics, pottery
and toy design, are planned. Communi-
cations classes include Shakespeare,
mythology, writing, science fiction and
movie making. From the 10 dance and
movement selections, youngsters can
choose from fencing, gymnastics, dance
pom or musical theater.

New to the drama department this
year are classes in clowning and jug-
gling, which compliment others in
magic and improvisation. “Kaleido-
scope,” or special interests, gives chil-
dren an opportunity to explore 12 dif-
ferent topics, such as chess, cooking,
science and math. The music depart-
ment offers classes in band, guitar, key-
boarding, strings and vocal music.

A separate pre-school program for
four and five-year-olds will contain mu-
sic, creative movement, crafts, drama,
Spanish and violin in a self-contained
workshop. “Afternoon Adventures,” a
full-day program in conjunction in the
Westfield Y, is also planned.

The WSW offers two theater pro-
grams, which will train participants in
voice, dance, acting, improvisation,

set design, and other aspects of mu-
sical production.

The Workshop Theater will present
My Fair Lady (no audition required)
for those in grades six through nine.
Showcase Theater will present Into
the Woods for students in grades 9
through 12. Teen performers can call
(908) 789-9696 to arrange for an au-
dition for Into the Woods. Both the-
ater programs will be taught by expe-
rienced professionals and will present
fully-staged performances at the end
of July.

WSW classes run from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., from Wednesday, June
29, to Friday, July 29, at Roosevelt
Intermediate School (RIS) on Clark
Street in Westfield. The Showcase
Theater begins on Monday and Tues-
day, June 27 and 28, at the NJWA
Annex on 361 South Avenue, West in
Westfield, and then continues at RIS
in the afternoons.

Students in grades one through eight
can take from one to five classes per day,
with the exception of the two theater
productions, which are five period classes.

The WSW, a tuition-based program,
is open to all New Jersey residents. To
receive a brochure or further informa-
tion, please visit the NJWA office at
150-152 East Broad Street in Westfield,
or call the special WSW phone num-
ber at (908) 518-1551.

HHHHHickorickorickorickorickory y y y y TTTTTrrrrree Choree Choree Choree Choree Chorususususus
GGGGGarners Sarners Sarners Sarners Sarners Special Apecial Apecial Apecial Apecial Awarwarwarwarwardsdsdsdsds
NENENENENEW PRW PRW PRW PRW PROOOOOVIDENCEVIDENCEVIDENCEVIDENCEVIDENCE – Hickory

Tree Chorus, an award-winning
women’s chorus singing four-part
acappella harmony in barbershop style,
won first place blue ribbons and was
awarded the winners’ trophy at the
Greater New York Region 15 Contest
of Sweet Adelines International on
March 19 in Philadelphia.

As Regional Chorus Champions,
Hickory Tree will represent Region 15
at the 2006 Sweet Adelines Interna-
tional Competition in Las Vegas.

Hickory Tree has a solid record of
placing among the top three choruses
at regional competitions since 1977.
During that time, the group has repre-
sented the Greater New York region at
five previous international contests as
regional champions. The chorus’ 70-
plus members from over 40 communi-
ties in the New Jersey/New York area
are pleased to have added a sixth first-
place medal to their collection.

Five of Hickory Tree’s chapter/inter-
chapter quartets competed the same week-
end in the Greater New York Region 15
Quartet contest: Brocade, Capriccio, Es-
cape, Fortissimo, and Magic Moments.

When the final scores were revealed,
Escape won the first place plaque and
blue ribbons, Fortissimo took fifth
place, and Capriccio captured the Nov-
ice Quartet award. Escape will repre-
sent the Greater New York region at
the 2005 international contest in New
Orleans this September.

LOCAL STARS

Kids on Keys get Distinction passes in Trinity 
College of Music Examinations

Students of Susannah Marks -director of the Kids on Keys Program held at The New 
Jersey Workshop for the Arts all gained exceptional results in Trinity College, 
examinations. Trinity College London, provide a world wide uniform standard of 
assessment in Music. As such , they are an extraordinarily useful tool for student placement 
in academic programs and an internationally recognized certification of proficiency.
All of the above students gained distinction passes (90-100%) in their grade 1 
examinations. From left to right  Jackie Roger, Katherine Ko, Kathleen Tang, Geoffrey ko.
Anyone interested in the Kids on Keys program may contact NJWA (908)789 9696 for 
further details or enrollment. Kids on Keys will be performing downtown Westfield this 
Sunday at the Spring Fair outside NJWA from 11am to 1pm.

PAID BULLETIN BOARD


